6	THE HISTORIC SETTING
ment In the history of religion than when the great Hebrew
prophets unveiled the truth that as far as He is related to
human life God is pre-eminently a God of righteousness.
Since the time of that vision, for all who have true spiritual
apprehension, religion without morality has been inconceiv-
able. This union of religion and morality has continued to
be the ideal of Judaism, and since their inception has been
also the ideal of Christianity and in a lesser degree the ideal
of Islam. But in the actual practice of these three religions
the ideal has suffered change. In Islam and in Eastern
Christianity this conception of the vital relation between
morality and religion is far from clear at the present time.
In Western Christianity the ideal, which had grown dim,
was rekindled by the Reformation. Since then it has gov-
erned the Protestant world. Freedom from superstition,
however, was bought with a price. Personal religion has
been enormously benefited, but, in the very process of puri-
fying the individual conception, what may be called the com-
mon consciousness of God has suffered loss. The strict
Puritan theory, logically carried out, tends to the following
position: If man's relation to God must of necessity include
an acknowledged desire to fulfil all moral obligations, it
follows that those who deliberately stifle conscience end in
having no personal relation to Divine Providence. Shut out
from their moral world, God is shut out from their entire
cosmos. Protestantism tends to divide the sheep from the
goats in this world. To the unethical man it offers no re-
ligious consolation; it expects from him, remaining uneth-
ical, no religious duties. That the converse is practically
true in the Eastern church and in Islam explains both the
strength and weakness of these cults. For the "uncon-
verted " Protestant, then, religion is in eclipse, Such a con-
dition reacts on the " converted." Living in a world where
by the majority God is disregarded as a vital factor of the
common life of work and play, they are subtly affected by
the enveloping atmosphere. Their own relation to God,
being private and individual rather than objective, is defi-
nitely realized only in moments of direct spiritual commun-
ion. These moments naturally form the exception, not

